DEVI IS … AMAZING

Honesty, Poetry, Wisdom and Passion
Distinguish Eloquent Singer/Songwriter’s
New Album – May 19th
https://soundcloud.com/devi-17674451/sets/amazing/s-pJ02F
Video “One More Day” https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=e-pdduh2V30
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Having survived a youthful baptism in hard-core rock ’n’ roll and more recently her
rebirth as singer/songwriter, Devi stands alone among her peers for her searing
originality and fearless candor.

With the May 19th release of her full-length album Amazing, she presents a complete
picture of herself and invites listeners to hear their stories in her compelling words and
music.
Co-produced by Devi and The Practice Worldwide, Amazing is a kaleidoscope of
romantic ecstasy (“Amazing”) loss (“One More Day”) and raw desire (“Summer Love”).
It brilliantly captures the fear (“Darkness”), assertiveness (“Promises”) and exhilaration
(“It’s Your Life”) that come with empowerment, as well as the difficulty of confronting
your weaknesses (“Bad Boy). From deep blues — urban on “Still Got The Blues,” downhome rural on “Somewhere Between Love And Hate” — to joyous uptown funk (“One
And Only”), Devi’s tunes and grooves encompass myriad styles, each one matched to her
message for that tune.
It is, in other words, as varied as life itself.
“Amazing reflects my diversity more than anything I’ve ever done,” Devi says. “For the
first time, I decided that since I love to express myself through blues, Latin/Spanish,
rock ’n’ roll, club tunes and even country, why not put them all together on one album?
With Amazing I finally freed all the many lyrics and melodies that have been dancing in
my mind and turned them into something tangible. To me, that’s like magic.”
Comprised of brand new tracks as well as those from her recent Heart Stone EP,
Amazing is available on all digital platforms.
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